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Greater speed of

the Comptometer, withou t sacrifice of accuracy, is simply a matte
of one op er a ti on a s op posed to two. Ordina ry ma chines require tha t k eys be pressed
then lever pu lled by ha nd or motor - operated. Wi t h the Comptometer, the entir
opera tion of a dding, su btra cting, mu ltiplying or dividing is completed by pressing th
proper k ey or k eys. Seconds saved by the elimination of the second opera tion quick l
mo u n t u p t o p re c io u s mi n u t e s, ho u r s . . . a nd d o ll a rs.

COMPTOMETERSkeepEastmanKodakCo.figure:
100CUS

Every business is a picture in figures. Those figures shoull
be as accurate and sharp - focused as an expert photographer's print. "Hazy'
figures may well lead to "hazy" decisions —and "blurred" profits.
In the manufacturing plants and offices of the great Eastman Kodal
Company, more than 100 Comptometers are used for handling such im
portant figure work as production, costs and payroll, inventory control
general accounting and statistical work.
Tribute to Comptometer methods is the fact that Eastman Kodak Com
pany has used Comptometers since 1908, found them accurate, efficient, and
flexible enough to meet rapidly changing business conditions over thre
turbulent decades.
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No think ing person ca n "la u gh off" the fa c t tha t so ma ny progre ssive bu si nesses ha v
adopted Comptometer methods. For a demonstra tion in your own office, of
your own job (withou t obligation, of cou rse), telephone your loca l Comptomete
representa tive, or write direct to Felt & T a rra nt Mfg. Co., 171 5 North Pa ulina Streei
Chica go, Illinois.

OUR OPEN FORUM
This section of the Bulletin is available to all for the informal discussion of technical matters of interest to our members. Included
here will be comments on articles in Section I, ideas and suggestions
arising out of these articles, and other correspondence in which our
members are likely to be interested. The ideas expressed will be
those of the individual correspondents, and all shades of opinion will
be welcomed to the extent that the ideas expressed are constructive
and of general interest.

LAST -IN, FIRST -OUT BASIS FOR TAX PURPOSES

Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:
Abou t two yea rs ago an article appeared in the Bulletin pointing out
how taxes were becoming the cost accountant's best salesman. T he recently enacted Revenue Act of 1938 adds its bit through the provision
(Section 2 2 ( d ) ) designed to give legislative sanction to the last -in, first ou t ba sis of inventorying. It ma y, perha ps, be of interest to ou r membership
to examine that provision, especially in view of the stormy wea ther it is
likely to encounter in pra ctical applica tion.
T he new inventoryi ng method a pplies only to the non- ferrou s meta ls a nd
tanning industries. When the Conference report on the provision wa s
introduced on the floor of the Sena te, the Finance Committee chairman
frankly declared that the provision was adopted with tongue in cheek.
It is unnecessary to explore the depths to ascertain the cause of this disquietude. In the first place, the provision can be invoked only if the
"principa l" business is a s designated in the statute. H o w is the quantum
of principal to be measured — sales, labor, plant or mining area, capital
investment, or wha t? Then, must it be more than 51 per cent of the tota l
business (wha tever the yardstick) to be the principal business, or must
it be the lea ding a ctivity of the va rious bu sinesses of the enterprise, thou gh
tha t leading a ctivity be only 1 5 per ce nt of th e t ota l? Fu rthermore, for t he
purpose of mea suring "principalness," is the economic unit to be considered under which legal corpora te lines a re disrega rded and the whole
enterprise — parents, subsidiaries and affiliates —taken a s one, or does forma lism hold sway, with each corpora te bou ndary a irtight, a nd the resu lta nt
possibility of undulating determinations within the enterprise?
T hen again, in the non - ferrous field, the new inventory method may be
applied only to ra w materials not yet inclu ded in goods in process or finished
goods. T ha t implies a distinct line of cleavage between the raw material
ca tegory a nd the fa brica ting sta ges. Neither indu stry nor a ccou nting is qu ite
that meticulous or discriminating. Suppose a processor buys pa rt of a
required supply of certa in ma teria ls entering into the finished produ ct, a nd
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produces the remainder of the needed supply, is the new inventory method
to be confined solely to the materials bought and not to the same materials
produced? Suppose the production is taken care of by a subsidiary, does
that cure the difficulty for the parent?
The new inventory method may be adopted where the materials are "so
intermingled that they cannot be identified with specific invoices." The law
does not say "to the extent that" identification is impossible. Does this mean
that if any materials can be identified to specific invoices, then the method
is barred from use with respect to materials that cannot be so identified?
Furthermore, suppose that materials can be readily identified if ordinary
care is exercised, does the taxpayer have any duty to preserve identification,
or can the taxpayer deliberately or wantonly comingle the materials so as to
prevent identification and gain admission to the new inventory circle?
Assuming all these disturbing impertinences are somehow handled, the
inventory method itself is to value the materials in the inventory at the beginning of the year of change on the basis of cost, and to treat the inventory at the close of the year as being derived, first, from the opening inventory, and if the closing inventory is larger than the opening inventory, then
the excess is deemed to be derived from the earliest acquisitions during the
year. Problem No. 1: What is cost, for the purpose of the opening inventory? First -in first -out cost, last -in first -out cost, average cost, identified
cost, or a mongrel of all, some, or none of these? Then, when we come
to the closing inventory, we are told to revert to the opening inventory
and pick up the items on the basis of order of acquisition in the opening
inventory. That brings us right back to where we started —how is the
order of acquisition to be determined? Taken literally, it may mean going
back to the beginning of the business, if the opening inventory is to be
based on the last -in, first -out sequence.
All told, therefore, while Congress, through this new approach to inventory (which will undoubtedly be expanded in time to other industries and
perhaps even made universal) will aid costs accountants, in the spirit of
reciprocity cost accountants, in turn, can be of aid to Congress from the
standpoint of statutory draftsmanship.
J. S. SEIDMAN,
New York Chapter.
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QUE S T I ONS AN D ANS WE RS
The Research and Service Department at National Headquarters
conducts a Question and Answer Service for the benefit of N. A. C. A.
members. Practical accounting questions which cannot be answered
from our research files are submitted to a number of our members for
answer. The replies with names deleted are transmitted to the
original inquirer. In this section of the Bulletin will be published such
of these questions and answers as appear to be of general interest
to our members and worthy of their consideration.

Question: I should appreciate your opinion as to the best practice in the
following matter, which, as you will note, concerns the question of whether
the production manager or the controller is responsible for the work of
clerical employees in factory offices.
What is considered to be the proper relationship of the employees in the
factory offices to the production manager, plant superintendent and to the
controller? Specifically, who should hire the various factory office employees who are performing accounting, statistical and record - making tasks;
who should prescribe their duties and routine; to whom should they report
in connection with their various tasks; and under whom are they considered
to be for discipline purposes?
Should the controller issue instructions direct to the factory accountants
and hold the latter responsible for the accuracy of the various accounts
and reports submitted directly by them to the controller —as well as their
timely submission —or should the production manager be held responsible
for the production on time of all reports which the controller needs for
accounting purposes, and for their submission through the plant superintendents to the controller? On the other hand, is it considered preferable for the
controller to be responsible for all clerical work in factory offices with the
understanding that the production manager and plant superintendent will be
provided with such reports and with such information as these officials
indicate they need for the carrying on of their production duties?
Answer No. 1: It is my opinion that such clerical employees in factory offices should be hired and operate directly under the production manager, under the supervision of the controller who may or may not be consulted in
connection with the hiring, but who must assume responsibility in connection
with the duties and routine. The records compiled in the plant enter directly
or indirectly into the general records, and the controller has to be responsible
for final results. The production manager, or plant superintendent, has a
direct responsibility for such employees because generally their functions
primarily include records to be utilized by the mill executives in the conduct
of operations.
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The controller can issue instructions direct to the factory accountants,
preferably with the signature of the production manager in approval. Such
instructions, of course, can also be laid out by the controller as a recommendation to the production manager, who then may issue such instructions
as a direct order to factory accountants.
In view of considerable clerical work being done in the factory, which
does not affect the controller's records, I do not think the controller should
assume responsibility for such data which is not related to his functional
duties. Functionally, the production manager should assume such responsibility, and the dual nature of the factory accountants' duties is better
served by supervision only of the head of the accounting division.
Answer No. 2: The controller is responsible for the information that
is to be compiled and prepared for the use of all executives, consequently, he
should prescribe sources of information, the records that are to be maintained, and the forms, procedures, and methods that are to be used in gathering this information. Ordinarily his line of responsibility is confined to the
accounting and general office, but he should have functional responsibility as
to records and clerical procedures throughout the business.
It is his object to obtain essential information as simply and directly as
possible, and through mutual understanding among department heads, to
secure their interest and co- operation. He should develop the plan and prescribe the procedures to be followed, but once the plan is installed the various department heads should be responsible for the employment, instruction,
and discipline of the clerks in their departments who are to carry on the
work.
Answer No. 3: In my opinion the hiring of employees specifically mentioned in your question, i.e., accounting and statistical clerks, should be done
by the controller. He, in turn, should outline their duties and responsibilities
and exercise disciplinary jurisdiction over them. In short, the controller
should have complete charge of these employees.
Any reports which may be required by the production manager should be
procured through the controller. This makes for a more efficient organization, inasmuch as the controller should allot the work to be done, especially
reports, among the various employees in his division.
It seems to me that all office employees who are connected with the production end of a factory should be under the supervision of the controller.
Most production managers do not, as a rule, understand office procedure and
routine, and the clerical staff of a factory may easily be undermined by constant interference from a superintendent who does not appreciate their
problems. A factory may become overloaded with clerks making unnecessary reports if they are hired by the production manager, whereas this
condition could be alleviated if these clerks' duties were co- ordinated by the
controller.
In a very small factory, where the employer - employee relationship is of a
more intimate nature, it may be possible for the clerical staff to report either
to the controller or the production manager as occasion demands. However,
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the same efficiency mentioned above is best obtained by placing the clerical
staff under the supervision of the controller.
This opinion may seem prejudiced; however, I have worked in an organization where the entire employment office was under the jurisdiction of the
controller, and this arrangement proved very effective.

Notes
There has recently been issued by the National Association of Furniture
Manufacturers, Inc., a suggested uniform accounting system for the industry
under the title, "Cost Manual for Furniture Manufacturers." A unique
feature included in this manual is the suggestion that selling expenses be
treated in two parts. The first part, called "Non- Contingent Sales Expense,"
is made up of those sales expenses which are not directly affected by dollar
volume of sales, in other words, the fixed sales expenses. This part of
sales expense has to be added to factory cost to determine "Cost Prior to
Sale." The second part, called "Contingent Sales Expenses," is made up of
such variable selling expenses as salesmen's commissions, bad debt losses
and cash discounts, and this part is to be added, together with desired profit,
to the cost prior to sale in order to determine selling price. The manual
contains a complete illustrative cost ledger and a supplement with suggested
methods for determining lumber waste. Copies of the manual may be
obtained from the National Association of Furniture Manufacturers, Inc.,
666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill., for $3.00, remittance to accompany
order.
The Natural Business Year Council, 135 Cedar St., New York, N. Y.,
announces the third of a series of Bulletins on "Seasonal Fluctuations
and Natural Fiscal Closing Dates," prepared for the Council by the Research
and Statistical Division of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. The most recent Bulletin
deals with women's trimmed hats manufacture, and recommends May 31
or November 30 as closing dates for the industry. Copies of the Bulletin
can be secured from the Natural Business Year Council.
The Bureau of Business Research of the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Mich., has issued as Vol. VIII, No. 3, of its series of Michigan
Business Studies, a booklet by Professor H. F. Taggart entitled "The Cost
Principal in Minimum Price Regulation." Professor Taggart has drawn
freely on experience while Chief of the Cost Accounting Unit of the
National Recovery Administration in preparing this discussion of the difficulties involved in legislative efforts to regulate prices through reference
to costs. While primarily an analysis of a current issue of far - reaching
implication, the volume contains illuminating discussions of a number of im-
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portant cost accounting problems, especially those involved in the formulation of uniform costing systems for trades and industries. Copies of Professor Taggart's study can be obtained from the above address at $1.00 each.
The Bureau of Business Research of the Harvard Graduate School of .
Business Administration, Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass., has recently issued
its annual studies on department and specialty stores and on limited price
variety chains for 1937. Specific titles and prices follow:

*

*

*

*

Operating Results of Department and Specialty Stores in 1937. Carl
N. Schmalz. $2.50.
Expenses and Profits of Limited Price Variety Chains in 1937.
Stanley F. Teele. $1.00.
One of our members is anxious to secure a copy of Section I of the
Bulletin for March 1, 1934, which is now out of print.
Another member would like to obtain a copy of Section I of the Bulletin
for December 1, 1937, which is out of print.
One of the university libraries which holds a membership in the Association is anxious to secure the following issues of the Bulletin which are now
out of print, in order to complete several sets for binding purposes:
September 1, 1925 — Section II
October 1, 1925 — Section II
August 1, 1927 — Section II
July 15, 1929 — Sections II and III
September 15, 1929 — Sections II and
III
April 15, 1920 — Section III

September 15, 1925— Sections II and
III
October 15, 1925— Sections II, III
and IV
August 1, 1928— Section II
September 1, 1929 — Section IV
October 1, 1929 — Section II
May 15, 1931— Section III

Members who can supply any of these Bulletins are requested to send
them to National Headquarters, 385 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
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Notes on Current Literature
PRINCIPAL OF ENGINEERING ECONOMY. (Revised Edition.)
Eugene L. Grant. The Ronald Press Co., 15 E. 26th St., New York,
N. Y. 1938. xix, 431 pp. $3.75.
This volume is a complete revision of Professor Grant's earlier book of
the same title. To those who may wonder as to the exact field covered by
this text, we may quote from Professor Grant's Preface — "the explanation
of the technique of answering the `Will it pay ?' question in engineering
situations." We have, then, a textbook for engineering students, practising
engineers and industrialists dealing with the principles involved in considering the economics of plant and equipment installation, replacement, etc.
Following an introductory section on planning economy studies to solve
engineering problems and a section on interest, the time element in economy,
we have in Part III, in a series of ten chapters, on the technique of economy
studies, the meat of the book and the part of most interest to accountants.
Included in this section are discussions of such subjects as depreciation, the
break -even point, the relation of capacity and load factors to cost and price,
and similar subjects.
A final section of the book suggests methods of getting results from
economy studies, and there are three appendices dealing respectively with:
Notes on the Technique of Estimating Costs; Interest Tables; and Selected
References.
TRADE PRACTICE AND PRICE LAW— FEDERAL. John W. Norwood. Commerce Clearing House, Inc., Chicago, Ill. 1938. 265 pp.
$3.00.
Federal regulation of pricing and trade practices has been greatly extended
in recent years by the enactment of the Robinson - Patman Act, the Miller Tydings Act and the amendments to the Trade Commission Act approved
last March. The present book is in the nature of an outline of laws affecting business practices as such laws exist today.
Following two introductory chapters giving a historical background, the
author devotes the main portion of his book to a reporting and interpretation
of the rulings of the Federal Trade Commission on various cases involving
misrepresentation, unfairness ,deception, bribery, etc. Price discrimination
under the Robinson - Patman Act and resale price maintenance under the
Miller - Tydings Act are also considered. In addition, there are chapters
dealing with the methods used by the Commission and the trial procedure
followed. Included in the appendix are the following: a summary of important Federal Trade Commission rulings; the text of the Sherman Anti -Trust
Act as amended by the Miller - Tydings Act; the text of the Clayton Act;
and the text of the Robinson - Patman Act.
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CURRENT COS T LITERATURE
This listing, published on the first of each month, contains all the available references to cost articles and cost material published for the most part
during the past month. Those references marked with an asterisk ( *) are
obtained from the Engineering Index Service. Other references are secured
from the industrial Arts Index, published by The H. W. Wilson Co., 950
University Ave., New York, N. Y., and also from periodicals received at
National Headquarters.
Arrangements have been made with the Engineering Societies Library to
furnish photostatic copies of any of the articles preceded by asterisk ( *).
The price of each print, up to 11 by 14 inches in size, is 25 cents plus postage. Orders should be sent direct to the Engineering Societies Library, 29
W. 39th St., New York, N. Y., and should include all details as to volume,
number, pages, etc. Photostatic copies of articles not marked with an
asterisk cannot be provided.
To secure a copy of any of the publications here referred to, order
direct from the publisher. Addresses of periodicals referred to will be
found at the end of the references listed.
ACCOUNTANCY
Rich, Wiley Daniel. Civil Liabilities of Accountants Under the Securties
Act. Journal of Accountancy. June, 1938, pp. 488 -97.
The Securities Act goes further than the common law in fixing the responsibility of accountants.
BANKS AND BANKING
Humphreys, J. Ross. A Simple Methods of Expense Control. Bankers
Magazine. July, 1938, pp. 427 -31.
Bank expense routine is simplified to provide the required audit control with a minimum of clerical detail and executive effort through the
installation of a voucher expense system.
BUDGETS
See Textile Mills.
CORPORATIONS
Montgomery, R. H. Dealings in Treasury Stock. Journal of Accountancy.
June, 1938, pp. 466 -79.
We call it capital; the courts call it income.
COST AND FACTORY ACCOUNTING
MacMillan, J. A. The Sources of Cost Information. The Cost Accountant.
June, 1938, pp. 14-7.
A suggested outline of procedure for collecting information.
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DEPARTMENT STORES

Balmain, K. S. Departmental Store Accounting. The Australian Accountant. May, 1938, pp. 285 -90.
Accounting methods adopted by the retail firm of David Jones Ltd.
DEPRECIATION
*Berry, H. Importance of Depreciation in Central Station Field. Electrical
News. May 15, 1938, pp. 27 -8.
A brief discussion of various types of depreciation and "retirement'
accounting.
ENAMELING
*Whittle, W. H. Estimating, Costing and Accounting. Foundry Trade
Journal. May 5, 1938, pp. 367-9; discussion, pp. 369 and 374.
Estimating, costing and accounting with reference to vitreous enameling
industry; notes on unit cost system, control of budgeting, direct materials and labor, overhead distribution, utilizing cost control system, hints
on estimating, etc.
FACTORIES
Thompson, G. G. What Price Heat - Treating. American Machinist. June
1, 1938, pp. 472 -3.
Simple records permit accurate determination of costs when furnacecapacity rate is used.
FOUNDRIES
*Parkes, A. R. Foundry Costing. Foundry Trade Journal. May 12, 1938,
pp. 391 -2.
Notes on material cost, labor cost, overhead, returned scrap problem, and
application of costing.
*Parkes, A. R. Grey Iron Foundry Control. Foundry Trade Journal. May
26, 1938, pp. 417 -8 and 430.
Metallurgical aids to production; notes on buying, laboratory routine,
metal mixing, cupola control, foundry work, and costing.
INVENTORY CONTROL AND VALUATION
Walker, Ross G. Income Accounting and the Base -Stock Inventory. Credit
and Financial Management. June, 1938, pp. 14-6.
Zinck, W. C. Low Inventories, Because —. Factory Management & Maintenance. July, 1938, pp. 65, 66, 128 and 130.
A plan for controlling material costs with the time element removed.
IRON AND STEE L PLANTS
*Finding True Costs of a Power Drive. Steel. June 6, 1938, pp. 42 and 76.
Actual figures prove true costs to be cost per unit of goods manufactured; comparisons of various costing systems for belts and advisability
of records showing costs under varying conditions.
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NEEDLE!

PERATIO

ALL CIPHERS A R E A U T O M A T I C
On l y o n t h e S h o r t -C u t Ke y b o a r d a r e c i p h e r s
wr i t t e n a u t o m a t i c a l l y .

SEVERAL KEYS AT ONE T I M E
O n l y o n t h e S h o r t -C u t Ke y b o a r d c a n t wo o r m o r e
k e y s b e d e p r e ssed a t o n e t i m e .

O n l y o n t h e S h o r t -C u t Ke y b o a r d c a n a n e n t i r e
amo u n t a n d th e mo to r b a r b e d ep r essed t o g et h er .
C a l l t h e lo c a l B u r r o u g h s o f f ic e f o r a d e m o n s t r a t i o n
t h e shor t -cut m e t h o d o n t h e S h o r t -C u t K e y bo a r d .
a

of

BU R R O U G H S A D D I N G
D E TR O I T,

COMP ANY
MICHIGAN

Th i s t a p e i s a t y p i c a l e x a m p l e o f h o w t
s an d s o f n eed les s o p erat io n s can b e e.
n ated b y th e Bu rro u gh s sh o rt -cu t m et
Th e a m o u n t 25 . 60, f o r in s t a n c e , w a s 1
a n d a d d e d b y d e p r e s s i n g t h e 2, 5 a
ke y s a n d t h e m o t o r b a r a l l in o n e t
a t i o n , in s t e a d of w r i t i n g o n e fig u r e
t i m e . Th e a m o u n t 6 , 712. 7 0 w a s lis t e d
adde d th e sh ort -cu t wa y in tw o op era
Instead of seven.
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POWE R PLANTS
*Piping and Heating Maintenance Costs. Heating, Piping & Air Conditioning. June, 1938, pp. 380.
Forms developed for summarizing expense of plant steam.
PRICING AND PRICE FIXING
Camman, Eric A. Relation of Costs to the Determination of Selling Prices.
Journal of Accountancy. July, 1938, pp. 7 -16.
Cost accounting is cited as an important aid in clarifying the complexity
of the interrelationships between costs and prices.
Wolf; Reinhold and Holthausen, Duncan. The Control of Retail Prices
Under the Fair Trade Laws. Dun's Review. July, 1938, pp. 15 -22, and
44, 46 and 47.
Includes statistical analysis of price spread for 50 drug products before
and after maintenance contracts.
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Herbrand, D. A. Costing a Daily Newspaper. Cost and Management.
June -July, 1938, pp. 176 -92.
Analysis of newspaper costing, including accounts classification, comparison of cost data, mechanics for a daily cost system, and an outline
of direct material, productive labor and overhead involved.
PUBLIC UTILIT IES
Rodey, B. S., Jr. Deflecting the Curve of Rising Accounting Costs. Edison
Electric Institute Bulletin. June, 1938, pp. 276 -80.
The importance of accounting research and studies on a national scale
in the economic management of the modern utility business.
*Yoemans, G. W. Mechanized Accounting Aids for Municipal Utilities.
American City. May, 1938, pp. 43 -5.
Advantages of mechanized equipment and methods of accounting departments of public utilities, with special reference to electric utilities;
meter reading and billing; bookkeeping machine for general accounting.
ROBINSON- PATMAN ACT
Freer, Robert E. Accounting Problems Under the Robinson- Patman Act.
Journal of Accountancy. June, 1938, pp. 280 -7.
A consideration of the problems which generally arise in considering
a charge of discriminatory prices under Section 2(a) of the Act.
STANDARD COSTS
Durman, Charles H. Accounting for Standard Costs. The Cost Accountant.
June, 1938, pp. 5 -13.
An analysis of methods of accounting for manufacturing standards.
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There is only one billing machine that
combines all five essential features
features and flexibility for quick con.
version t o ot h er uses make this
versatile machine especially useful
for department store work.
Get in touch with the local National representative. A demonstration of this machine will convince
you that it is the one machine for
your requirements.

6a)ih

DAYTON, OHIO
Caro Registers
Typewriting- Bookkeeping Machines
Potting Machines
•
Check- Writing and Signing Machines
Postage Meter Machines
Accounting Machine Desks

•

•

one

This National Typewriting -Book.
keeping Machine is the
machine
completely equi pped for depa rt .
ment store billing. The standard
typewriter keyboard has 42 keys,
and the standard adding machine
keyboard has 81 keys. There is
direct and complete visibility at the
printing line. Its extensive automatic

Bank - Bookkeeping Machines
•
Analysis Machines
Correct Posture Chairs
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TAXATION
Stempf, Victor H. Significant Changes in Federal Income Taxation.
Journal of Accountancy. July, 1938, pp. 2342.
A discussion of the most significant changes, namely, those which relate
to capital gains and losses and the revision of corporate taxation in
respect of undistributed profits.
TEXTILE M ILLS
*Senior, H. Development of Budgetary Control. Textile Manufacturer. June,
1938, pp. 223 -4.
Brief summary of progress and main ideas of budgetary control and
its present and possible application in textile manufacture, with particular reference to worsted manufacture.
See also Wages, Salaries and Fees.
TIME AND M OTION STUDIES
Moon, H. A. Methods for Finding Lost Man- Hours. Food Industries. May,
1938, pp. 266 -7.
*Philbrick, R. S. Saves Time and Money to Set Rates Graphic Way. Factory Management & Maintenance, May, 1938, pp. 66 -7.
Graphic method of setting wage rates without duplication of time
studies presented.
TIN BOXES
Kemp, W. G. Costing in the Tin Box Making Industry. The Cost Accountant. June, 1938, pp. 18 -20.
WAGES, SALARIES AND FEES
Brower, F. B. Assuring Employment or Income to Wage Earners. abstract.
Management Review. May, 1938, pp. 158 -9.
Campbell, E. 1. Case of Mary Jones. Textile World. February 14, 1938,
pp. 44-5.
Berkshire Knitting Mills saves through modern payroll accounting.
Guaranteed Wage. Architectural Forum. March, 1938, pp. 207 -14.
WOODWORKING
*Graham, P. N. Production Control Plan for Woodworking Plant. Wood Worker. June, 1938, pp. 36 -8.
Framework of a production control system which is applicable to
practically any woodworking concern, large or small.
*Scribner, C. F. Controlled Costs in Woodworking Plant. Wood- Worker.
May, 1938, pp. 12 -3.
Importance of keeping accurate factory records; estimates of cost
should be made on basis of carefully kept records of performance of
machines and workers in plant.
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T T HE NEATNESS of yo u r ledgers
reflect the efficiency of your bookkeepi n g. K e e p yo u r r e c or d s on p a p e r t h a t yo u
k n o w wi ll be a l wa ys th e s ame , sh e et a fte r
sh e et , ye a r a ft e r ye ar , wh e re ver you ge t i t ,
whenever you wa n t i t . Ke e p t h e m on
Ha mme r mi ll Le d ge r P a p e r .

L

In e ve r y s h e e t of Ha mme r mi l l Le d ge r i s
th e Hamme r mil l wat e r ma rk t o wh i ch t h ou san ds of pa per us ers t urn to ta ke th e gues swor k out of pa p e r b uyi ng. F or 2 6 ye ar s t h e
st ur di ne ss , d ur ab il it y a nd wri ti n g qu al it ie s
of Ha m me r mi l l Le dger h a ve been giving
satis facti on t o a growi ng li st of use rs in the
in cr e as i ngl y e xa cti n g fi e ld of accou n ta n cy.

LEDGER
LO O K F O R TH IS WA TERMA R K

Ha mme r mi l l Le dger saves eyestrai
its non -glare surface —a surface that
up wor k wit h p en, p encil or typewri
ma k e s i t e a s y t o cor r e ct e r r or s b e (
er as e s n ea t ly wi th out scu ffi ng.
He r e i s a p a p e r t h a t i s l ow i n co
you ca n g e t p r o mp t l y fr o m you r p r
s t a t i on e r . S e e for you r s e l f wh y i t I
st a n d a r d ize on Hamme r mi l l Le d ge r
_
' . tvI M Et 2

MAIL C

!

,. E D G E R L t

TODD
S

H a m m e r m il l P a p e r C o m p a n y , E r i e , Pa . NA I
P le a s e s e n d m e w i t h o u t o b lig a t io n , t h e s a m
bo o k o f H a m m e r m i l l L e d g e r a n d t h e fo h
"Th e E n d u r a n c e o f H a m m e r m ill P a p e r s . "

P o s i t io n
(P l e a s e a t t a c h t o y o u r b u s i n e s s le t t e r h e a
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ADDRESSES OF PUBLICATIONS LISTED
American City, 470 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y. (350)
American Machinist, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (250)
Architectural Forum, 220 E. 42nd St., New York, N.Y. ($1.00)
Australian Accountant, The, 314 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia.
Bankers Magazine, The, 185 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. (500)
Cost Accountant, The, 23 Queen Square, London, W. C. 1, England.
Cost and Management, 50 Harbour St., Toronto, Ont., Canada. (500)
Credit and Financial Management, 1 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. (250)
Dun's Review, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., 290 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
(350)
Edison Electrical Institute Bulletin, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
(250)
Electrical News, 347 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Canada.
Factory Management & Maintenance, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
(350)
Food Industries, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (250)
Foundry Trade Journal, 49 Wellington St., Strand, London, W. C. 2, England.
Heating, Piping & Air Conditioning, 1600 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
(250)
Journal of Accountancy, The, 135 Cedar St., New York, N. Y. (350)
Management Review, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (500)
Steel, Penton Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. (250)
Textile Manufacturer, Manchester, England.
Textile World, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (250)
Wood- Worker, 701 Wulsin Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. ($2.00 per year)
NoTE: The prices given above, unless otherwise indicated, are for single
issues only. When the annual subscription rate appears, the price of single
issues is not listed. Where no price is given, the rate may be obtained by
writing direct to the address listed. No attempt is made to price foreign
publications because of fluctuating rates of exchange.
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Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director in charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director in charge.
Bo st o n
Leo S. Hibbard, Hunt - Spiller M fg . Corp., 383 Dorchester Ave., Sou th
Boston, Ma ss. (Compa ny T ra nsfer from Edith H . You ng)
Bu ffa lo
Au stin D. Hollis, Curtiss Wr i gh t Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.
Chi ca go
Ha rvey Linthrop, 6518 Glenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Frederic W . Loeb, Spiegel, Inc., 5135 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, 111.
Philip S. Rinaldo, Flexible Steel La cing Co., 4607 Lexington St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Cleve la nd
J. E. Johnson, 604 Mistletoe Ave., You ngstown, Ohio.
Gr e e n wi c h
William H . Brettman, T he Pu tn a m T r u st Co., Greenwich, Conn.
H a r r i sb u r g
Hen ry W . Bryce, 405 No. Second St., Ha rrisbu rg, Pa . (Company
T ra nsfer fr o m H . J . Fla g er)
Lou isville
William B. Worthington, I. B. M., 548 Sou th Third, Louisville, Ky.
Memp his
J. W . Willia ms, Jr., Monroe Ca lcu la ting Ma ch. Co., 2 20 Dermon Bldg.,
Memphis, Tenn.
N e wa r k
Fra nk Rohrer, Jr., Fiske Bros. Refining Co., 1 2 9 Lock wood St., Newark ,
N. J.
New York
William E. Arnstein, 230 Ea st 73rd Street, New York, N. Y.
Charles A. Corbin, Fra nk E . Dixon & Co., 405 Lexington Ave., New
York, N. Y. (Com pa n y T r a nsfer from Fra nk E. Di x on )
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Rochester
Albert F. Lawrence, Int'l. Accountants Soc., Div. of Alex. Hamilton
Inst., 813 Temple Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
St. Louis
John R. Jordan, Jr., Price, Waterhouse & Co., 506 Olive St., St. Louis,
Mo.
South Bend
Ray W. Metcalfe, American Sales Book Co., Inc., 612 Associates Bldg.,
South Bend, Ind.
Washington
E. G. Benser, 1420 Wisconsin Ave., Washington, D. C.
Outside Chapter Territory
J. van Eys, Middenweg 20, Hilversum, Netherlands.
T. R. McLagan, Dufresne McLagan & Associates, 437 St. James St.,
West Montreal, Canada.
Thelma Railing, Morgan Packing Company, Austin, Ind.
Not Assigned
Gordon A. Paul, Cornell Wood Products Co.
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The Latest Monroe Adding - Calculator Model Al
USINESS ha s been wa iting for, operators ha ve been hoping for this
ma tchless new engineering a chievement.
For the first time it will give you a rea li.
za tion of tru ly a u toma tic mu ltiplica tion.

B

It rema ined for Monroe to produce
such a machine —one that litera lly con.
denses figures so tha t with a flick of the
finger answers flow from it with a speed
never before thou ght possible.

stantia lly, shorten figu re hours, and turn
ou t toda y's figu re informa tion toda y.
If you ha ve b een se ek ing grea te r produ ction from a ca lcu lating machine then
by all me a ns be a m o ng th e first to see
this modern miracle perform on every
type of business figuring work.

NIQNRO
—E

The Monroe Model Al will ha ndle a ny
figure load easily, cut figure costs su b.

CALCULATING MACHINE COMPANY, INC.

BUSINESS

MONROE

DEPENDS

ON

General OMkea .

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

FO R

FI GU RES

